THE CANADIAN HOUSING AND
RENEWAL ASSOCIATION'S

Indigenous Caucus
VISION & BELIEFS
The CHRA Indigenous Caucus’ vision is to serve as the
authoritative voice and representative body for urban,
rural, and northern Indigenous housing and support
providers and organizations in Canada.

The Indigenous Caucus believes in and affirms the
Reconciliation process with Indigenous peoples.
Housing needs to be a core element of Reconciliation.

HISTORY
The Indigenous Housing Caucus was established in 2013
at the CHRA Annual Congress on Housing and
Homelessness in recognition of the large number of
Indigenous-led and Indigenous-serving member
organizations who wanted to work together to improve
northern, rural, and urban Indigenous housing.

contact us

ssutherland@chra-achru.ca
613-594-3007 ext. 14
@CHRAIndigenous
chra-achru.ca/indigenous-caucus

advocating for urban, rural and northern
Indigenous housing in Canada

WHO IS A MEMBER
Caucus members are made up of CHRA members:
who are Indigenous housing and support providers
AND/OR have an interest in Indigenous housing and
homelessness
AND want to join the Caucus

HOW THE CAUCUS WORKS
Since 2013, the Caucus has grown both in size and in
influence, becoming a credible body for Indigenous policy
on housing and homelessness. The Indigenous Caucus
meets together in person once a year in conjunction with
the CHRA Annual Congress.
The day-to-day affairs of the Caucus are represented and
overseen by CHRA’s Indigenous Housing Caucus Working
Group. The Working Group assembles regularly via
monthly conference calls to advise and provide
Indigenous perspectives on emerging national housing
and homelessness issues as well as providing advocacy
support and proposing research projects that explore
various facets of Indigenous housing and homelessness
issues.
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MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
The Indigenous Caucus is there to respond to members'
needs. The following are just a few of the benefits you can
take advantage of as a member of the Caucus:

INDIGENOUS FOCUSED ADVOCACY
We undertake advocacy at the Federal level with a focus
on urban, rural and northern housing providers for
Indigenous Peoples.

PROMOTING A "FOR INDIGENOUS BY
INDIGENOUS" HOUSING STRATEGY

A true National Indigenous Housing Strategy includes
Federal government acknowledgement and funding for
Indigenous housing in urban, rural and northern areas,
led for and by Indigenous peoples.

contact us
ssutherland@chra-achru.ca

613-594-3007 ext. 14

advocating for urban, rural and northern
Indigenous housing in Canada

STAY INFORMED

We provide you with timely information to ensure that
you are up to date on federal housing policy and
opportunities to help strengthen your operation.

ANNUAL INDIGENOUS CAUCUS MEETING

The Caucus meets every year in conjunction with the
CHRA Congress on Housing and Homelessness to discuss
advocacy opportunities and work together on issues that
providers face every day. This meeting features
speakers, panels, and breakout sessions on different
issues of interest to members.

RESEARCH ON INDIGENOUS HOUSING
We undertake research projects that focus on urban,
rural and northern housing for Indigenous communities
in Canada.

BE INVOLVED
As a member, you can run for a seat on the Caucus
Working Group, participate in Caucus webinars, engage
on issues that the Caucus faces, and so much more!
@CHRAIndigenous

chra-achru.ca/indigenous-caucus

